
Santa Ynez Elementary School has been formally recognized as 
an AVID Schoolwide Site of Distinction for the 2016-17 year.  
This recognition represents the highest level of AVID implemen-
tation fidelity demonstrating excellence in instructional practice 
and the promotion of college readiness schoolwide. Congratula-
tions to our whole school community for embracing AVID. We 
are truly meeting the AVID mission to close the achievement gap 
by preparing all students for college readiness and success in a 
global society.  Not only do we implement AVID across all grade 
levels at College School District, but many of our graduating 8th 
graders will continue at the high school. 
 
Please put OPEN HOUSE on your calendar! The teachers and stu-
dents work hard to showcase their work for the year and the 
students love to show their parents what they have accom-
plished.  Also, don’t forget to visit the classroom that your child 
will be in next year.  This will give you a taste of what is to come! 
The 8th graders will again be doing a BBQ dinner as a fundraiser 
for the upcoming trip to Washington DC and NYC.   
 
The NED Show is Coming! 
A school-wide character education program centers around a 45 
minute assembly called The NED Show. NED is a loveable         
cartoon character whose name is an acronym for  
Never give up, Encourage others, and Do your best.  
 
May is testing month.   Mark the test days on your calendar. 
Make sure students rest the night before, eat a good breakfast, 
get up early so they are not rushing, and keep a positive attitude 
about tests. These actions will help students be prepared for the 
tests. For  further ways parents can help students prepare, go to 
TestTakingTips.com.  
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 From Principal  Donner  

3rd gr. trip to SB Botanical 
Gardens & Cloud 10 

March 30 

Spring Pictures April 5 

Spring Break April 10-14 

Hands-on Only CPR Training 
6-8th gr. 

April 20 

The NED Show is Coming! 
There is a Champion in   

Every Kid!  

April 21 

Open House/BBQ April 27 

May is Testing Month TBD 

Min. Day - Character Counts  
Trustworthiness 

May 5 

Mother’s Day May 14 

Math Superbowl May 16 

Valley wide Track Meet May 18 

Spring Sing & Dance 
Show 

TBD 

7/8th grade Trip to Wash. 
DC and NYC 

May 26 - 
June 1 

Memorial Day  May 29 

TK Aide Mrs. Pam Nelson, 
celebrates the 100th day of 
school in style! 
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What’s Happening Around the District? 

The Author-Go-Round -- a weeklong event at the  

County Education Office -- involved 625 students who 
were able to meet the authors behind the books they've 
been studying this year.  
Four different authors spent 15 minutes talking about 
the writing, illustrating and creative process that goes 
into the children’s and adolescent books they write.  
Authors included Caroline Arnold, who writes mostly 
nonfiction and illustrates her own books; Eugene Yelchin,     
author and illustrator; Lee Wardlaw, author; and Kristen 
Kittscher, who writes mystery novels. Kittscher explained 
to the audience of students that drawing from childhood     
experiences gives  her inspiration for her stories. 
After listening to the authors, students were asked to     
generate a response to a prompt that drew upon the 
knowledge they had about the book, and to exercise  
their creativity. 
We had a great time at the Author-Go-Round. The         
students really enjoyed meeting with authors, writers,  
and fellow students.          Mr. Cory Stephens, 5th grade 

SY Elementary Garden Journal 
by Bennet Rock, School Garden Educator 

1/5 - Today I dropped off two large flats of 
freshly harvested organic Romaine lettuce at 
the Solvang central kitchen. The lettuce was 
grown and harvested by the Santa Ynez 7/8th 
graders. From seed to salad bar, it is so won-
derful knowing that the youth were part of 
every step along the way. 
 
1/20-With all this lovely rain, the cold weath-

er has not been slowing down the Santa Ynez 

garden. This week the students harvested 

two flats of butter lettuce and two large 

crates of green kale. Janet Stevenson was 

pleased to receive the fresh greens at the 

College Central Kitchen.  

 

2/10-The garden continues to supply great 
produce. Bok Choy, broccoli, cilantro, and 
lettuce. Janet, once again thank you for won-
derful support with preparing these for the 
cafeteria. 
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The day started in the quad with morning calisthenics led by 
Athletic Director Mr. Blessings.  The music got turned up and 
we danced and sang a special rendition of YMCA! 
 
There was a special appearance by the Cat in the Hat and 
Thing 1 and Thing 2.  Many students and staff dressed for the 
Dr. Seuss celebration and some classes made Dr. Seuss hats. 
Next came the Readers Pledge led by Dr. Brown and Principal 
Donner with help from student readers. The pledge written 
in the style of Dr. Seuss helps to instill reading for a lifetime. 
 
The day was full of reading adventures and a STEAM chal-
lenge as well as the Carnival in the gym. Many guest readers 
visited the classrooms and 5th grade students even read to 
Sochi, the therapy dog. 
 
The 7th/8th graders all worked on the Carnival - choosing 
books to highlight, designing the game or activity and build-
ing their booths. Classes took turns visiting the Carnival 
throughout the day. 
 
A new addition this year was the STEAM challenge led by 
Mrs. Lewis. The TK-6th grade classes participated in the 
event and prizes were given at the conclusion of the chal-
lenge.  See page 4 - STEAM Corner.  
 
The Readers Walk was held after lunch and like a Cake Walk, 
when your number is called you get a prize which is a trip to 
the Book Table to pick out a new book to keep. 
 
An exciting and breathtaking BMX and Bike Safety Assembly 
capped off a most excellent day and Celebration! Look at the 
bike going over a person standing with her hands up in the 
air - who is that?????  Oh, no! It is our Principal, Mrs. Don-
ner! 
 

The Dr. Seuss Birthday Celebration 

March 3, 2017 
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TK-6th GRADE STEAM CHALLENGE! 

 WHAT IS A CONTRAPTION? 

 
As part of the READ Across America – Dr. Seuss Birth-

day Celebration, Mrs. Stephanie Lewis devised a TK-6th 

grade STEAM challenge as a part of the classroom activ-

ities.  The teachers were all given a cardboard box that 

had all the same ingredients in it. The challenge was to 

design and construct a contraption that held the tickets 

that were earned by students from the carnival.  The  

contraption had to meet six criteria: it had to have 

two separate openings – one to put tickets in and one to 

retrieve the tickets; it had to have a simple machine; 

something extending from it; the box had to have a Dr. 

Seuss character and a quote; and all the materials in the      

original box had to be used in the final contraption. 

 

Each class was able to plan and execute this design 

working as a team.  At the end of the day there was a 

raffle from the tickets in each contraption. Dr. Brown was 

an excellent ticket puller and students won prizes and a 

gift certificate to the Book Loft.  This STEAM activity was 

a student lead activity where the teacher was the        

facilitator.  It was a great experience for our future artists, 

architects, engineers, and poets. 



Girls Volleyball Season 
 
This year’s girls volleyball team was a team 
of improvement. From the very first practice 
to the last game, every girl on the team im-
proved their skills, teamwork and attitude.  
 
The highlight of the season was beating 
Christian Academy in 3 sets. During that 
game 8th grader Jasmine Saldivar led the 
way with tenacious serves while Caty 
Gomez had excellent on court leadership 
and sets.  Mr. Blessings would like to thank 
all of the girls who played this year. 
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2016 Fitness Testing Results 
 
A total of 48 students tested in the 5th and 7th 
grade this year. This year’s numbers were very 
pleasing to Athletic Director Greg Blessing. Every 
student passed at least 4 of the 6 testing 
categories and 31% of the students passed all 6 
categories. The 2017 Fitness Testing will begin in 
May. The 5th and 7th grades will be tested in 
these following categories: the mile run, 
push-ups, sit-ups, BMI, flexibility and trunk exten-
sion. If you have any questions on the fitness 
testing contact Mr. Blessing. 

Our 8th graders participated in the annual Stock Market simulation       

sponsored by the Solvang Rotary Club.  Each week Rotary member Larry       

Edwards volunteered his time to teach our students about the Stock Market 

and investing.  Teams were given play money to invest in stocks each 

week.  At the end of the six weeks, the Rotary Club invites the first and 

second place teams and their parents from each school to a luncheon at the 

Marriott in Buellton. This year Marcy Velazquez, Jasmine Saldivar, Avery 

Pino, Lily Lynch, Juliette Hernandez, and Cooper Scarpati of Team Skyhill 

placed first overall for the valley middle school participants and brought 

the plaque home!  The plaque is on display in the upper campus office for    

everyone to see. Congratulations Team Skyhill!  
                                                                                Mrs. Annette Shimamura 
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CAST 

 

Valentine Valentine (Queen Miriana) 

Elizabeth Gomez (Barcarole) 

Junior Jimenez-Luna (Signore Rigoletto/      

   Child 2/Fenster Fibb) 

Jason Figueroa (Nico) 

Lane Bertelsen (Bilger) 

Juan Medina (Phipps) 

James Murray (Hedgecomb)  

Natalia Marmolejo (Mrs. Brezinski) 

Isaac Moran (Child 1) 

Cooper Scarpati (Mr. Goldwyn) 

Jorge Puder (Humphrey Wheat) 

Owen Lyon (Elmer Dreckley)  

Laynie Ervin (Zanziba, the Gypsy)  

Eric Marmolejo (Jack) 

Queen Miriana  & 
Barcarole, her able bodied  
assistant, setting up the test! 

Mrs. Brezinski and her two 
unruly children 

The burglers looking at their catch 

A disgruntled milkman talk-
ing to the runaway school 
principal 

The gypsy, a retired fortune  

teller 

APPLAUSE, APPLAUSE, APPLAUSE! 

by Kristin Thielen 
This is a classic tale in which a queen puts her subjects 

to the test:  who will move the large boulder from the 

road?  Anyone kind enough to move the stone will be 

handsomely rewarded with a job as royal counselor to 

the queen!  

 A host of wacky characters pass through the scene as 

the queen and her faithful servant, Barcarole, watch 

from a hiding place to see who will be unselfish.  Cer-

tainly not Rigoletto, the pompous barber, who refuses 

to risk bruising his precious hands.  Will the burglars do 

the job?  Ha!  More passers-by include the snobby Mrs. 

Brenzinski and her bratty children, a disgruntled milk-

man, a runaway school principal and a retired gypsy 

fortuneteller, not to mention Fenster Fibb, the tax 

collector, who scares off some of the travelers simply 

by showing up!   

At this rate, it seems that no one will pass the queen’s 

test!  The queen and Barcarole finally are rewarded 

and they come to see how actions, not complaints, 

often get a job done in this playful fable. This well-

known fairytale is entertaining for all ages and teaches 

the importance of helping others.  

Jack, the kind boy who moves 
the stone. 

The boy is rewarded by the  

Queen for his kindness! 


